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General Information (Instructional Program Review 2018/19 (Comprehensive))

Instructional Program Review 2018/19 (Comprehensive)
Music

1

https://www.taskstream.com/


2018/19 Instructional Program Review

 Program Review Data and Resources

 

Submission Information (REQUIRED)

Name of Lead Writer: N. Scott Robinson (assisted by Jaeryoung Lee)
Name of Liaison: Laura Collins
Department Chair: N. Scott Robinson
Name of Manager/Service Area Supervisor: Leslie Shimazaki
Is this a CTE program? (State Yes or No): No

 

Faculty/staff (REQUIRED)

Number of T/TT Faculty: 4
Number of Adjunct Faculty: 20
Number of sections taught by T/TT Faculty: 27
Percent of FTEF taught by T/TT Faculty: 35%
Number of Pro-Rata Faculty: 1

 

Program Mission (REQUIRED)

 a. Enter the program mission. 
 

The San Diego Mesa College Music Department Mission Statement: To provide a dynamic, diverse, and comprehensive learning environment for
both future professionals and the broader college community; to facilitate each student reaching their fullest musical potential;  to promote high
standards of musical excellence and to generate significant professional impact in all areas of musical, scholarly, and artistic activity. The Music
Department at San Diego Mesa College offers 74 active courses, an applied music program, 3 certificates of performance, and the AA degree in
Music Studies (with an additional Liberal Arts & Sciences AA degree in Music Studies using Music Dept. curricula). We provide the foundational
lower division curriculum comparable to music depts. in four-year institutions. We are training students to transfer to four year universities as well as
to take part in the growing entertainment field, one of the largest industries in California. The Music Department has demanding and rewarding
classes in music theory, ear training, composition, electronic music engineering, guitar, piano, voice, classical music, world music, and jazz that
provide non-music and music majors as well as lifelong learners the opportunity to study and create music. Since 1995, we have awarded
$30,000+ in scholarships to music majors transferring to 4-year institutions. The Music Department's offerings address campus wide issues such
as diversity and educational equity.

 
 

 b. How does your program mission support the mission of the College?
 

The San Diego Music Department provides a comprehensive learning environment for future professionals and the broader college community in a
dynamic and culturally diverse learning environment.  We build and sustain a sense of collegial and inclusive community, which enables the students
to achieve their educational goals.  The Music Department participates in outreach to the broader community, and constantly strives to deliver the
highest standards of excellence in education, innovation, scholarship, and leadership. The Music Department also provides strong and vigorous
transfer curriculum for transfer to colleges and universities.  We support and develop comprehensive and nurturing conditions in which students
can sustain continuous  growth and learning.  Our values help to effect positive changes in our community, and we provide our students with the
means to become responsible scholars, artists, and leaders.
 

 Program Overview (REQUIRED)

Form: 2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review Instructional Program Overview Section (See appendix)

 Curriculum (REQUIRED)

Form: 2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review Instructional Curriculum Section (See appendix)
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Form: "2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review 
Instructional Program Overview Section" 
Created with : Taskstream  
Participating Area:  Music 

(REQUIRED) Program name 
Music 

(REQUIRED) Program strengths  
Discuss strengths of the program. 

The academic program in Music is designed to provide students with the fundamental 
skills for most musical pursuits to meet their individual goals. We create a 
comprehensive learning environment for future professionals and the broader college 
community in a dynamic and culturally diverse learning environment.  We provide 
strong and vigorous transfer curricula for transfer to colleges and universities.  

 Our success rate is at 76% (up from 74%), which is higher than college-wide 
rate at 74%.  

 Our overall program GPA for the academic year is 3.08 (up from 2.96), which is 
currently higher than college-wide GPA of 2.74.  

 We have updated the Associate in Music Studies Degree, Liberal Arts & Sciences 
Music Studies AA Degree, and all 3 of our Certificates of Performance to help 
students meet the widest number of goals in music education.  

 Our applied music program and guitar, piano, vocal, jazz, and world music 
ensembles are very active on campus often in collaboration with other depts. 
(fashion, drama, art, and dance) and in outreach to local community.  

 We offer three merit-based scholarships to incoming students who desire to sing 
in the Vocal Ensemble or play in the Jazz Big Band.  

 The Applied Music Program (A.M.P.) continues to be an excellent tool for the 
department to recognize and foster the music potential of our strongest music 
majors. 

 We have produced 67 concerts both on and off campus, many of which 
collaborate with Fashion, Drama, Art, and Dance Depts. and serve workforce 
training for our students. 

(REQUIRED) Program challenges  
Discuss challenges to the program. 

 We need a modern performance hall. Our facilities were built in 1964 and are 
unsuitable for modern educational goals. There is no professional music space on 
campus for music faculty and our student ensembles to perform.  

 There is a need for some sound proofing in many of our spaces to protect our 
students, faculty & staff against hearing damage, and to provide sound insulation 
between classrooms, and practice rooms to increase learning efficiency and 
decrease aural distractions. 

 Recital Hour needs funding and in the near future the students will be denied the 
opportunity to both practice/train in music performance as well as observe free 
on campus performances of world class musicians & faculty.  



 The hourly music Staff Accompanist budget needs to be increased. The lack of 
funds prohibits the opportunity to hire a strong accompanist. It limits the choice 
of suitably challenging repertoire for the choir and applied music majors. We 
struggle to operate every semester as the accompanist regularly works 20 hours 
per week and our budget was reduced to 50% less our needs in that area for 
each semester.  

 Our recording studio is in need of multiple upgrades as we have fallen behind the 
studios/programs at Miramar and City Colleges. Our studio is in need of an air 
conditioner/heater blower manual switch off so that we can provide a silent environment 
for students to practice professional audio recording to complete their projects. We also 
do not have suitable workstation desks that allow for proper height and installation of 
necessary audio engineering equipment. 

 Our Jazz Big Band is in need of some instrumentation to complete and upgrade our 
equipment so that all students can engage with more modern repertoire, which includes 4 
flutes, 4 clarinets, 2 more trumpets, 2 modern drumsets with cymbals, 2 modern guitar 
amplifiers, a keyboard, an electronic mallet instrument, a keyboard amplifier, and a bass 
amplifier. 

  
  
  

(REQUIRED) External influences 
Discuss external influences (Collegewide and beyond). 

 California State's decision to no longer allow the repeatability of performance 
classes and to place them into so-called families is detrimental to the musical 
development of our students.  

 Active learning is one of the most desired pedagogical methodologies and yet 
our classes that offer the most active learning for the field of music are 
categorized as non-general education labs, which strictly limits enrollment. 

 The participation in ensembles by music student population is  44% (down 
from 58% in Spring 2018) due to a general decline in enrollment and students 
getting blocked from enrollment due to limitations from the families and 
repeatability. This has had a great impact on our students who need repeated 
participation in ensembles to master their instruments.  

 The Music industry has been changing at a rapid pace, in regards to how music 
is taught, composed, recorded, produced, marketed, studied, performed and 
promoted. Our lack of modern equipment & facilities is detrimental to  both the 
dept. and college educational missions and the support of our students. 

  

  

(REQUIRED) Areas of Focus 



Describe one or more areas that your department is focusing on. You will refer to this 
response in the Program Analysis Section. 

  

The Music Dept. will work with the 
Administration in hopes of meeting 6 necessary 
goals within 5 years to secure an active and stable 
future serving student success. These goals include 
the following: 

1) Rebuild the Full-time Faculty = stable expert 
teachers will serve students and the college in the 
long term better than temporary Adjunct teachers. 

 New Contract Faculty: With the retirement of 3 
contract faculty in music recently, we have 
decided to pursue the addition of a contract 
faculty member in Jazz as we feel this is the 
greatest area for future growth in music as 
well as to address the diversity and equity of 
our offerings. A second position in Electronic 
Music Studio Audio Engineering & Production is 
also necessary as it ties more closely to CTE 
opportunities and workforce training for 
students. 

  

2) Transform the two large rooms C-116 & C-119 
into performance spaces where teaching and 
storage can continue but the look and acoustics of 
those spaces can be adjusted for performance = 



better equipped to train students to perform 
professionally. 

  

3) Secure the stable funding of our hourly Staff 
and Recital Hour concert series through increased 
budgets/Music Co-Curricular funds = stable 
funding allows for multiple classes to operate 
smoothly without negative impact to students. 

  

4) Infrastructure investment = Music technology 
both analog (instruments) and digital 
(hardware/software) is necessary to stay current 
with the needs of students in a competitive service 
market. 

  

5) Curriculum = implementation of revised 
degrees/certificates to serve students with needs 
that lead to transfer, 4 year degree completion, 
and workforce training certificates. 

 Curricular reform: Our dept. has completed 
revisions/deactivations of 49 of our 74 active 
classes to upgrade our curriculum. 

  
 Certificates & Degrees: Our dept. has updated 

both the AA Music Studies degree and Liberal 
Arts & Sciences Music Studies AA degree to 



reflect curricular changes. All 3 of our current 
Certificates of Performance have also been 
upgraded to reflect these changes. 

  
  

 New Certificates of Achievement: Our dept. 
has proposed 3 new Certificates of 
Achievement in Music Theory, Music 
Composition, and Music Technology, which we 
are working on to have in place for our 
offerings in fall 2020. 

  
 New AA Degree Guided Pathway in Music: Our 

applied music program is being revised to be 
offered as the new AA degree in music as it 
best suits student needs as a guided pathway 
for transfer and 4 year degree completion so 
that the Music Dept. stays abreast of 
educational trends and developments. 

  

6) Serving student success with a stable industry 
standard music dept. and curriculum = Will help fill 
our program with music majors working on the 
new degrees/certificates & help steer the focus of 
our dept. towards more measurable achievements. 

The Following Questions are for CTE Programs ONLY.  

Enter "not applicable" if your program is not CTE. 
_______________________________________________________________ 



(REQUIRED) Describe how the program's industry partners (including advisory 
committee) assist with program improvement including curriculum advice, 
obtaining equipment, providing internships and finding or providing other 
funding (limit 500 characters) (P.N. 1.b.). Please upload Advisory Committee 
minutes from the last year here. 
Enter "not applicable" if your program is not CTE. 
No answer specified 

(REQUIRED) Describe how your program connects to High Schools, Universities 
and Continuing Education, creating career pathways in your field. Include 
articulation, specific projects, collaboration with teachers/professors, etc. (limit 
500 characters) (P.N. 3) 
Enter "not applicable" if your program is not CTE. 
No answer specified 



Form: "2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review 
Instructional Curriculum Section" 
Created with : Taskstream  
Participating Area:  Music 

(REQUIRED) Program Name 
Music 

(REQUIRED) What degrees and certificates are offered? 

AA in Music Studies 

AA in Music Studies by Liberal Arts & Sciences (via Music Dept. curricula) 

Certificate of Performance: Music Composition 

Certificate of Performance: Music Technology 

Certificate of Performance: Music Theory 

(REQUIRED) How many of each degree and certificate have been earned in the 
past 4 years?  

                       AA Degree        Liberal Arts AA Degree         

2013-2014:           2                           2                                  

2014-2015:           9                           1                                  

2015-2016:          13                          2                                  

2016-2017:          15                          0                                  

NOTE - No data available for 2017-2018 

  

CONCLUSION: # of music students completing and awarded AA degrees has increased 
dramatically. 

(REQUIRED) If you have no (or very few) degrees/certificates, what other paths do 
you offer? (for example, GE, transfer) 

                    Fine & Applied Arts Transfers in last 5 years 

2013-2014:           22 

2014-2015:           25  



2015-2016:           25 

2016-2017:           28 

2017-2018:           34       

  

CONCLUSION: # of students successfully transferring in fine & performing arts disciplines, 
which includes music, has been steadily increasing indicating our program is successful in 
that area. 

(REQUIRED) Have you developed any new courses in the past 4 years? Please 
give details. 

Yes, our new course offerings were designed to address curriculum balance, diversity, and 
equity including: 

MUSI 117 Music in the United States 

MUSI 118 Asian Music 

MUSI 119 Music in Africa, Europe and the Americas 

MUSI 153 Beginning Jazz Improvisation 

MUSI 251A World Music Ensemble I 

MUSI 251B World Music Ensemble II 

MUSI 251C World Music Ensemble III 

MUSI 251D World Music Ensemble IV 

MUSI 256A Guitar Ensemble I 

MUSI 256B Guitar Ensemble II 

MUSI 256C Guitar Ensemble III 

MUSI 256D Guitar Ensemble IV 

(REQUIRED) Have you made other curricular changes? (for example, 
renumbering, sequence change, co-reqs or pre-reqs) 

Yes, several courses have been revised to address various curricular issues including: 

MUSI 111 Jazz: History and Development = MUSI 111 Jazz History 



MUSI 116A College Piano I = MUSI 116A Piano Class I 

MUSI 116B College Piano II = MUSI 116B Piano Class II 

MUSI 120 Beginning Voice Class = MUSI 120 Voice Class 1 

MUSI 121 Intermediate Voice Class = MUSI 121 Voice Class II 

MUSI 123 Recital Hour - due to issues of clarity for registration and repeatability, this 
course is now leveled as 

        MUSI 123A - Recital Hour I 

        MUSI 123B - Recital Hour II 

        MUSI 123C - Recital Hour III 

        MUSI 123D - Recital Hour IV 

MUSI 125 Music, The Arts and Humanity = MUSI 125 Music, the Arts & Society 

MUSI 135A College Guitar I = MUSI 135A Guitar Class I 

MUSI 135B College Guitar II = MUSI 135B Guitar Class II 

MUSI 190 The Electronic Music Studio = MUSI 190 Electronic Music Studio 

MUSI 205A Projects in Electronic Music = MUSI 205A Projects in Electronic Music I 

MUSI 205B Projects in Electronic Music = MUSI 205A Projects in Electronic Music II 

MUSI 206A Projects in Composition = MUSI 206A Projects in Composition I 

MUSI 206B Projects in Composition = MUSI 206B Projects in Composition II 

MUSI 210A is now MUSI 211A Vocal Ensemble I: Unit reduction due to excessive units = 2.5 
down to 2 

MUSI 210B is now MUSI 211B Vocal Ensemble II: Unit reduction due to excessive units = 
2.5 down to 2 

MUSI 210C is now MUSI 211C Vocal Ensemble III: Unit reduction due to excessive units = 
2.5 down to 2 

MUSI 210D is now MUSI 211D Vocal Ensemble IV: Unit reduction due to excessive units = 
2.5 down to 2 

MUSI 216A College Piano III = MUSI 216A Piano Class III 



MUSI 240 Advanced Voice Class 1 = MUSI 240 Voice Class III 

MUSI 241 Advanced Voice Class II = MUSI 241 Voice Class IV 

MUSI 252 Concert Jazz Band - due to issues of clarity for registration and repeatability, this 
course is now titled/leveled as  

        MUSI 252A - Jazz Big Band I 

        MUSI 252B - Jazz Big Band II 

        MUSI 252C - Jazz Big Band III 

        MUSI 252D - Jazz Big Band IV 

MUSI 253A - Used to be for several ensembles. Now each ensemble is a separate course so 
this is Jazz Ensemble I 

MUSI 253B - Used to be for several ensembles. Now each ensemble is a separate course so 
this is Jazz Ensemble II 

MUSI 253C - Used to be for several ensembles. Now each ensemble is a separate course so 
this is Jazz Ensemble III 

MUSI 253D - Used to be for several ensembles. Now each ensemble is a separate course so 
this is Jazz Ensemble IV 

  

DEACTIVATIONS: Courses no longer taught 

MUSI 105 Music of Our Time 

MUSI 137 Singing Plus 

MUSI 209 Electronic Music Studio Internship 

MUSI 213A Jazz Theory for Piano I 

MUSI 213B Jazz Theory for Piano II 

MUSI 250A Athletic Concert Band I 

MUSI 250B Athletic Concert Band II 

MUSI 250C Athletic Concert Band III 

MUSI 250D Athletic Concert Band IV 



  

ADVISORIES & REQUISITES 

-We have updated the listing of ENGL advisories to be more uniform where necessary for all 
74 of our courses 

-Pre-reqs & co-reqs have also been updated to reduce redundant listing for many of our 
courses 

The Following Questions are for CTE Programs ONLY. 

Enter "not applicable" if your program is not CTE. 
_______________________________________________________________ 

(REQUIRED) List any licensure and/or accreditation associated with your 
program. 
Enter "not applicable" if your program is not CTE. 
No answer specified 

(REQUIRED) Indicate the program TOP codes for your AA, AS, COA and COPs.  
Please find TOP Code Link in the Directions. 
 
Enter "not applicable" if your program is not CTE. 
No answer specified 

(REQUIRED) Indicate the SOC codes and title associated with your program’s AA, 
AS, COA and COPs.  
Please find SOC Code Link in the Directions. 
 
Enter "not applicable" if your program is not CTE 
No answer specified 

(REQUIRED) Select the sector associated with your program.  
Link to sectors list: In process of being developed 

 No answer specified 



Form: "2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review 
Instructional Outcomes and Assessment Section" 
Created with : Taskstream  
Participating Area:  Music 

(REQUIRED) Program name 
Music 

(REQUIRED) We are halfway through our 6-year cycle. Is your 
department/program on target to complete CLO assessment by Spring 2022? 
Please attach your schedule for CLO assessment, with explanations as needed. 
Refer back to Direction #3 on how to attach documents. 

Yes, nearly 100% of courses assessed (only 3 remaining out of 74) 

SPRING 2018 

MUSI 100  

MUSI 103 

MUSI 105  

MUSI 109 

MUSI 110 

MUSI 111 

MUSI 117 

MUSI 120 

MUSI 121 

MUSI 123  

MUSI 174A 

MUSI 174B 

MUSI 174C 

MUSI 174D 

MUSI 210A 

MUSI 210B 



MUSI 210C 

MUSI 210D 

MUSI 240 

MUSI 241 

MUSI 251A 

MUSI 251B 

MUSI 251C 

MUSI 251D 

MUSI 252 

MUSI 274A 

MUSI 274B 

MUSI 274C 

MUSI 274D 

MUSI 290 

  

FALL 2018 

MUSI 116A 

MUSI 116B 

MUSI 125 

MUSI 135A 

MUSI 135B 

MUSI 150A 

MUSI 158A 

MUSI 158B 

MUSI 190 



MUSI 201 

MUSI 202 

MUSI 203 

MUSI 205A 

MUSI 205B 

MUSI 206A 

MUSI 206B 

MUSI 209A 

MUSI 209B 

MUSI 209C 

MUSI 209D 

MUSI 216A 

MUSI 253A 

MUSI 253B 

MUSI 253C 

MUSI 253D 

MUSI 256A 

MUSI 256B 

MUSI 256C 

MUSI 256D 

MUSI 258A 

MUSI 258B 

MUSI 268A 

MUSI 268B 

MUSI 269A 



MUSI 269B 

  

TO BE ASSESSED: 

MUSI 153 - Spring 2019 

MUSI 118 & MUSI 119 - when offered within 6 year cycle  

  

CLO UPDATES: 

CLOS for each course will be updated in Spring 2019 so that there are no more than 2 per 
course but each will be revised where necessary so that Course Learning Outcomes will vary 
from Student Learning Objectives. 

(REQUIRED) Please list your PLOs. 
PLO #1 
Demonstrate critical thinking through musical performances, reading music notation, using music 
technology, and communicating musical concepts using correct terminology. 
  
PLO #2 
Demonstrate aural, aesthetic and cultural awareness through recognizing elements of music that are the 
product of and response to cultural values, traditions, and norms. 
  
PLO #3 
Demonstrate aural, aesthetic, and cultural awareness through recognizing, comparing and discussing 
distinguishing elements of music and music literature. 

(REQUIRED) What progress have you made in your PLO assessment? Please 
attach your schedule, with explanations as needed. 
Refer back to Direction #3 on how to attach documents. 
In the 2017/2018 assessment cycle, we assessed all 3 of our PLOs. We plan on another 
assessment in 2020-2021 (at next cycle term). 

(REQUIRED) What have your completed assessments revealed about your 
courses or program? 
Out of 74 courses, 71 assessed and all but 1 were well above the minimum successful 
target of 70%. The majority of our classes are assessing well above the minimum successful 
target. 

(REQUIRED) If issues or problems were identified, what is your plan for 
implementing change? 
1 class, MUSI 109 World Music Online, fell below 70%. An action plan was discussed with 
the dept. by that professor and is put in place going forward to reach target for minimal 
success rate. 

(REQUIRED) Based on your assessments, have you identified resource needs? 



 None 

Please provide any other comments. 
No answer specified 



Form: "2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review 
Instructional Program Analysis Section" 
Created with : Taskstream  
Participating Area:  Music 

(REQUIRED) Program name 
Music 

(REQUIRED) Using the data dashboards, discuss how students are doing in your 
program. Please refer to indicators of success, retention, persistence, etc. 

Students are reaching a variety of educational goals successfully in the Music Dept. Below 
are some of the factors based on data to support this: 

  

TRENDS 

 Course Success Rates from 2013-2018 have a stable rate of success above 70% 
and have grown from 74% to 76% 

               2013-2014           2014-2015         2015-2016          2016-2017         2017-
2018  

                    74%                    74%                  72%                    75%                  76%    

                     MUSIC DEPT. ALIGNS WITH OVERALL IEPI COLLEGE SUCCESS RATE = 74% 

  

 Course Retention Rates from 2013-2018 remain stable above 80% in Music Dept. 
and have grown from 83% in 2015 to 87% in 2018 

                2013-2014           2014-2015         2015-2016          2016-2017         2017-
2018  

                    87%                    86%                  83%                    86%                  87% 

                     MUSIC DEPT. REMAINS CONSISTENT WITH OVERALL COLLEGE RETENTION 
RATE = 86% 

  

 Program GPA from 2013-2018 has increased from 2.95 to 3.08 

                2013-2014           2014-2015         2015-2016          2016-2017         2017-
2018  

                    2.96                    3.04                  3.03                    3.07                  3.08 



                     MUSIC DEPT.  ABOVE OVERALL COLLEGE GPA FOR LAST 5 YEARS = COLLEGE 
2.74 

  

 Awards of AA Degrees in Music Studies increased drastically between 2012-2017 
from 3 to 15 

                MUSIC 

                2012-2013           2013-2014         2014-2015          2015-2016       2016-
2017          

                       3                        4                       10                      15                  15 

                     MUSIC DEPT.  ABOVE MOST OTHER ARTS DISCIPLINES IN COLLEGE FOR 
LAST 5 YEARS IN AWARDS  

  

                DRAMA 

                2012-2013           2013-2014         2014-2015          2015-2016       2016-
2017          

                       3                         3                        1                       2                     6 

  

                DANCE 

                2012-2013           2013-2014         2014-2015          2015-2016       2016-
2017          

                       0                        0                         3                        1                     1 

  

                ART 

                2012-2013           2013-2014         2014-2015          2015-2016       2016-
2017          

                       17                        18                    27                      25                  32 

  

 

CONCLUSION:  



 Music Dept. & its students doing well given the lack of professional facilities and full 
support like that given to other disciplines in School, such as Art and Drama. 

  

 Given the overall stability of rates of success and/or increase of awards, both the 
College and students would stand to benefit with full investment in the Music 
Dept. with regards to funding and facility improvements = co-curricular funding for 
all ensembles & music studio, Recital Hour budget, realistic hourly staff budget, 
professional performance space. 

(REQUIRED) How does your program help to prepare students for success 
beyond your classrooms? 

  

The Music Dept. helps prepare its students for success beyond the classroom with a number 
of educational opportunities, which include the following: 

    Multiple performance opportunities throughout each semester 

 Jazz in Courtyard = 6 concerts annually 
 Recital Hour = 14 concerts annually for performance / 16 concerts annually 

for viewing visiting professionals 
 Applied Music Program = 5 concerts annually 
 Music Dept. Showcase = 2 concerts annually 

   Collaborative performances with Art, Drama, Fashion & Dance 

 Art Gallery Opening Receptions with music students = 8 annually 
 Fashion events with music students = 3 annually 
 Dance events with music students = 6 annually 
 Drama in collaboration with Fashion, Art & Music = 1 annually 

District Functions & Community Engagements = 8 in 2018 

TOTAL NON-CLASSROOM OPPORTUNITIES for 2018-2019 = 69 

  

Other ways these opportunities benefit students 

 Recital Hour concerts used for the audio engineering classes for recording practice  
 Collaborative concerts also benefit students in Art, Drama, Fashion & Dance 
 District & community events serve as networking opportunities for music students 
 Many of these opportunities = workforce training as students obtain beneficial 

experience beyond classroom assignments  
 These experiential learning opportunities better prepare music students for transfer 

as acceptance in music field based on individual skill level at audition in addition to 
academic transcript                                                (most other purely academic 



disciplines are not faced with this circumstance = classroom experience not enough 
to adequately prepare students in music) 

  

(REQUIRED) Given your stated area(s) of focus in your program overview section, 
has your program introduced new or different actions that may have affected 
changes in these indicators? Please describe. 

Yes, the focus of the Music Dept. has resulted in several actions to address curricular reform 
and faculty rebuild. 

AREA OF FOCUS 

 Curricular reform: Our dept. has completed revisions/deactivations of 49 of our 74 
active classes to upgrade our courses. 

ACTION RESULTING IN CHANGE 

As a result of declining enrollment and local competition, it was decided to look at course 
titles, descriptions, and the listing of each on website, in catalog, and in schedule of classes 
and revise to make more inviting for general students as well as music majors and for 
accuracy. 

  

AREA OF FOCUS 

 Certificates & Degrees: Our dept. has updated both the AA degree and Liberal Arts 
& Sciences Music Studies AA degree to reflect curricular changes. All 3 of our current 
Certificates of Performance have also been upgraded to reflect these changes. 

 New Certificates of Achievement: Our dept. has proposed 3 new Certificates of 
Achievement in Music Theory, Music Composition, and Music Technology, which we 
are working on to have in place for our offerings in fall 2020. 

 New AA Degree Guided Pathway in Music: Our applied music program is being 
revised to be offered as the new AA degree in music as it best suits student needs as 
a guided pathway so that the Music Dept. stays abreast of educational trends and 
developments. 

ACTION RESULTING IN CHANGE 

Because of Financial Aid issues with our current Certificates of Performance, the Music Dept. 
felt it would better serve students by deactivating those 3 certificates and adopt slightly 
more focused Certificates of Achievement, which more closely address the needs of 
workforce training for those not wishing to complete the AA or BA degrees in Music Studies. 
However, should students pursuing a Certificate of Achievement in a music area decide to 
pursue a degree, they will already be aligned to make that transition more successfully 
without impacting their financial aid. 



Because of the pressures of ADT degrees, transfer success measures, and Guided Pathway 
implementation, the Music Dept. felt it prudent to update our entire curriculum to be in 
compliance with those educational trends and success measures. As music is recognized as 
a high unit major, we have planned to redo our AA degree as a Guided Pathway Music Major 
with our Applied Music Program. That would best serve students wishing to transfer at the 
Junior level to complete the Bachelor's degree in music performance. Our current AA Music 
Studies degree is too flexible and remains nearly identical to the Liberal Arts & Sciences 
Music Studies AA degree. By implementing our Guided Pathway, we can retain the Liberal 
Arts AA degree in Music Studies as a flexible course of study for lifelong learners while the 
new Guided Pathway will be focused on exactly what a music performance major needs to 
successfully transfer at the Junior level to complete a Bachelor's degree. 

  

AREA OF FOCUS 

 New Faculty: With the retirement of 3 contract faculty in music recently, we have 
decided to pursue the addition of a contract faculty member in Jazz as we feel this is 
the greatest area for future growth in music as well as address the diversity and 
equity of our offerings. 

ACTION RESULTING IN CHANGE 

Because of retiring contract faculty, the Music Dept. felt that rebuilding the faculty with 
contract positions in Jazz and later Electronic Music/Studio Engineering would yield the best 
possible chance for future growth in music. There are many more opportunities in local 
southern California for students to work in those areas than the more traditional classical 
areas such as choir and orchestra. 

(REQUIRED) Has your program introduced any new actions specifically focused 
on issues of equity? Please describe. 

Yes, the Music Dept. hired a new contract faculty member (now tenured & Chair) in 2014 
specifically for world music. His contributions include the following: 

Development of a World Music Ensemble  

 Running for 5 years 
 No audition = varies from other audition based ensembles in Music Dept. 
 Open all students; even those without experience in music 
 Builds community 
 Celebrates diversity with repertoire from various ethnic groups and regional areas of 

the world = Sub-Saharan Africa, Brasil, Middle East, Southeast Asia 

Development of new diverse Music Curriculum  

 MUSI 117 Music in the United States 
 MUSI 118 Asian Music 
 MUSI 119 Music in Africa, Europe, and the Americas 



 Some of these courses address subject matter more directly related to target groups 
with lower representation and success rates on campus = Latinx & African American 
males 

Drafted, adopted & updated all active course syllabi with Equity Statement 

 "Educational Equity: This class is committed to supporting the educational goals of all students 
and the right to equal access of its educational purview regardless of student race, gender, 
financial situation, sexual orientation, religious orientation, disability, age, or other 
circumstances. Contact your Instructor if you feel your situation requires further discussion. 
(Please refer to http://www.sdmesa.edu/student- services/student-success-equity/)." 

(REQUIRED) Describe the trends in enrollment for your program. What changes 
might you foresee in the next 2-3 years? 

  

 Diversity of Students studying music by Gender 

             FEMALE 

             2013-2014         2014-2015          2015-2016          2016-2017          2017-2018   

                 884                    1093                   1174                  1159                 1191 

              # of female students in music has grown from 884 to 1191 between 2013-2018 

  

             MALE 

             2013-2014         2014-2015          2015-2016          2016-2017          2017-2018   

                 1420                  1438                   1551                  1498                1536 

              # of male students in music has grown from 1420 to 1536 between 2013-2018 

  

 Diversity of Students studying music by major Racial/Ethnic trends 

             AFRICAN AMERICAN 

             2013-2014         2014-2015          2015-2016          2016-2017          2017-2018   

                 189                    213                    213                     194                     255 

             # of African American students in music has grown from 189 to 255 between 
2013-2018 



  

             ASIAN 

             2013-2014         2014-2015          2015-2016          2016-2017          2017-2018   

                  358                   359                     314                    348                    266 

             # of Asian students in music has declined from 358 to 266 between 2013-2018 

  

             LATINX 

             2013-2014         2014-2015          2015-2016          2016-2017          2017-2018   

                  872                   902                     1028                 1028                    909 

             # of Latinx students in music has increased from 872 to 909 between 2013-2018 

  

             WHITE 

             2013-2014         2014-2015          2015-2016          2016-2017          2017-2018   

                  2766                  2877                 3028                   3032                    2647 

             # of White students in music has declined from 2766 to 2647 between 2013-2018 

  

It's difficult to predict with any certainty beyond pure speculation but my speculative 
prediction is that despite the Music Dept. doing relatively well in terms of success, awards, 
and stabilitiy of enrollment, my suspicions are that enrollment will decline. I feel this way 
because of the amount of local competition we have for a dwindling pool of students and the 
difficult economic situation it is for students in the southern California area. The area 
remains too expensive to be traditional students in with many forced, often by their own 
parents, to support themselves financially while trying to further their education. There is 
not enough effort to address this problem. If the community colleges were able to build and 
offer adequate dormitories then perhaps this would be a worthwhile investment in the 
future as it would allow students to focus on their education at this crucial time in their 
lives.  

(REQUIRED) Are there any data sets that are not already provided in the 
dashboards that you could use to inform your program? 

Yes, the following areas would be useful to have for future Program Review opportunities: 

 Missing continued enrollment through program data tool 



 Fill rates display with symbol  = currently reading only as ## - no actual data to 
make use of 

 MUSI missing from some transfer data areas 

(REQUIRED) In what ways can the college support your program in our effort to 
encourage major and career exploration early on in a student’s college 
experience? 

If the goal of the college is to support the music program to encourage major and career 
exploration in music early in student college experience, the following would be more 
directly pragmatic in addressing your goal: 

 Enrollment Managment = If a performance class could be taught concurrently with a non-
credit Continuing Education class, many of the problems with enrollment in ensembles would 
be diminished. Lifelong learning would be increased and is an important aspect of Guided 
Pathways. It takes at least 10 years to get proficiency when working with an ensemble and 
having students be able to continue to participate is very important. 

 Sound Proofing = there is a need for some sound proofing in many of our spaces to protect 
our students, faculty & staff against hearing damage, and to provide sound insulation between 
classrooms, and practice rooms to increase learning efficiency and decrease aural distractions 

 Professional facilities = concert space, up to date modern recording studio, 
complete equipment for ensembles 

How can students be encouraged & prepared in the music profession without meeting their 
educational needs? 

Compare programs such as Allied Health or Fine Art where full support is provided for 
necessary facilities and equipment. If you compare some of the data provided above you 
can see double the success rates in a fully funded program such as Fine Art (new buildling, 
proper facilities, full co-curricular support funding). 

The Music Dept. has no adequate professional space to conduct and train students in for 
concerts = we regularly are reduced to performing in classrooms, outside, LRC hallway 
areas, and other non-professional unsuitable spaces yet Drama and Art within the same 
school have fully modern and professional spaces to operate in. 

The Music Studio is far behind our neighbor institutions at City and Miramar Colleges in 
current equipment = no audio workstation desks set to proper ergonomic heights for 
student health, class caps much higher than number of students we have workstations for in 
our classes, not enough computers, current software and other hardware needs. 

Some of our ensembles do not have the necessary full instrumentation needed to function 
such as the Jazz Big Band and Jazz Ensemble = damaged drumsets, damaged keyboard, no 
keyboard amplifier, old guitar and bass amplifiers, not enough trumpets, no clarinets or 
flutes. 

The music spaces are not sound proofed, which is a health factor for students, faculty and 
staff having to use them repeatedly with regards to hearing damage. 



Without serious support from the college in these areas of concern, I feel the educational 
goals of music students will continue to be hindered.  

The Following Questions are for CTE Programs/Services ONLY. 

Enter "not applicable" if your program/service is not CTE. 
_______________________________________________________________ 

(REQUIRED) For CTE programs ONLY: Provide specific labor market information 
showing: 1) Number of jobs available or projected in San Diego County 2) 
Number of other institutions offering the program 3) How many Mesa students 
completed the program in the last three years 4) The pay rates for those in the 
industry (limit 500 characters) (P.N.2.A) 
Enter "not applicable" if your program is not CTE. 
No answer specified 

(REQUIRED) For CTE Services ONLY: How are CTE students identified and 
tracked for service? (limit 500 characters) (P.N.2.B) 
Enter "not applicable" if your service is not CTE. 
No answer specified 

(REQUIRED) For CTE programs/services ONLY: Upload the report from 
Launchboard that includes at least three (3) of the following Strong Workforce 
metrics for your BASELINE year. 
Please use the Cal-PASS Plus Launchboard Link available in the Directions. 
 
Refer back to Direction #3 to #6 on how to attach documents. 
 
Strong Workforce Program Metrics 
a. Number of Enrollments 
b. Number of students Who Got a Degree or Certificate 
c. Number of Students Who Transferred 
d. Percentage of Students Employed in Two Quarters After Exit 
e. Percentage of Students Employed in Four Quarters After Exit 
f. Median Earnings in Dollars Two Quarters After Exit 
g. Percentage of Students Who Achieved a Job Closely Related to Field of Study 
h. Percentage Change in Earrings 
i. Percentage Who Attended a Living Wage. 
 
 
Enter "not applicable" if your program/services is not CTE. 
No answer specified 

(REQUIRED) For CTE programs/services ONLY Upload the report from the CCCO 
Perkins site for the College Aggregate Core Indicator Information by 6 digit TOP 
Code.  
Please use the Core Indicator Reports Link available in the Directions. 
 
Refer back to Direction #3 to #6 on how to attach documents. 



 
Enter "not applicable" if your program/service is not CTE. 
No answer specified 



 Outcomes and Assessment (REQUIRED)

Form: 2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review Instructional Outcomes and Assessment Section (See appendix)

 Program Analysis (REQUIRED)

Form: 2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review Instructional Program Analysis Section (See appendix)

 

Program Goals (REQUIRED)

Music Dept. 2018-2019 Goals

Goal

Goal Mapping

1) 2 Year Plan for a New Contract Faculty in
Jazz
Due to recent retirements, the Music Dept. is in
need of a new contract faculty member in Jazz.

CA- Mesa College Strategic Directions and Goals: Strategic
Goal 1.1, Strategic Goal 1.2, Strategic Goal 1.3, Strategic Goal
1.4, Strategic Goal 1.5, Strategic Goal 1.6, Strategic Goal 2.1,
Strategic Goal 2.2, Strategic Goal 2.3, Strategic Goal 2.5,
Strategic Goal 3.1, Strategic Goal 3.2, Strategic Goal 3.3,
Strategic Goal 4.1, Strategic Goal 4.2, Strategic Goal 4.3,
Strategic Goal 4.4, Strategic Goal 5.2, Strategic Goal 6.2,
Institutional Learning Outcomes 2016/17:
Communication, Critical Thinking, Global Consciousness,
Information Literacy, Professional & Ethical Behavior

2) 3-5 Year Plan for Facility/Site Improvements
Site improvements & performance room
modifications to Music Dept. facilities to
improve safety/health and functionality for
students, faculty, and staff within 5 years if
awarded funding.

CA- Mesa College Strategic Directions and Goals: Strategic
Goal 1.1, Strategic Goal 1.2, Strategic Goal 1.3, Strategic Goal
1.4, Strategic Goal 1.5, Strategic Goal 1.6, Strategic Goal 2.2,
Strategic Goal 2.4, Strategic Goal 4.1, Strategic Goal 4.2,
Strategic Goal 4.3, Strategic Goal 4.4, Strategic Goal 5.1,
Strategic Goal 5.2, Strategic Goal 6.1, Strategic Goal 6.2,
Institutional Learning Outcomes 2016/17:
Communication, Information Literacy, Professional & Ethical
Behavior

3) 2 Year Plan for a New Contract Faculty in
Electronic Music/Studio Engineering
Due to recent retirements, the Music Dept. is in
need of a new contract faculty member in
Electronic Music/Studio Engineering.

CA- Mesa College Strategic Directions and Goals: Strategic
Goal 1.1, Strategic Goal 1.2, Strategic Goal 1.3, Strategic Goal
1.4, Strategic Goal 1.5, Strategic Goal 1.6, Strategic Goal 2.1,
Strategic Goal 2.2, Strategic Goal 2.3, Strategic Goal 2.4,
Strategic Goal 3.1, Strategic Goal 3.2, Strategic Goal 3.3,
Strategic Goal 4.1, Strategic Goal 4.2, Strategic Goal 4.3,
Strategic Goal 4.4, Strategic Goal 5.1, Strategic Goal 5.2,
Strategic Goal 6.1, Strategic Goal 6.2, Strategic Goal 6.3,
Institutional Learning Outcomes 2016/17:
Communication, Critical Thinking, Information Literacy,
Professional & Ethical Behavior

4) Instructional & Ensemble Equipment
Upgrades for Industry Standards & Educational
Sustainability
The Music Dept. has several areas of its
curriculum in need of instructional & ensemble
equipment upgrades due to current equipment
falling behind industry standards. If awarded
sufficient funding, this will be a wise
investment in the future of our department's
sustainability as such equipment will remain in
use for several years in many course by 100s of

CA- Mesa College Strategic Directions and Goals: Strategic
Goal 1.1, Strategic Goal 1.2, Strategic Goal 1.3, Strategic Goal
1.4, Strategic Goal 1.5, Strategic Goal 1.6, Strategic Goal 2.1,
Strategic Goal 2.2, Strategic Goal 2.3, Strategic Goal 3.1,
Strategic Goal 3.2, Strategic Goal 3.3, Strategic Goal 4.1,
Strategic Goal 4.2, Strategic Goal 4.3, Strategic Goal 5.1,
Strategic Goal 5.2, Strategic Goal 6.1, Strategic Goal 6.2,
Institutional Learning Outcomes 2016/17:
Communication, Global Consciousness, Information Literacy,
Professional & Ethical Behavior
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students.

5) Music Technology Equipment Upgrades to
Meet Industry Standards & Student Success
Our music technology courses and Maas music
lab are in need of equipment upgrades to meet
industry standards and to invest in the
sustainability of student success with regards
to workforce training and educational goals.

CA- Mesa College Strategic Directions and Goals: Strategic
Goal 1.1, Strategic Goal 1.2, Strategic Goal 1.3, Strategic Goal
1.4, Strategic Goal 1.5, Strategic Goal 1.6, Strategic Goal 2.1,
Strategic Goal 2.2, Strategic Goal 2.3, Strategic Goal 2.4,
Strategic Goal 3.1, Strategic Goal 3.2, Strategic Goal 3.3,
Strategic Goal 4.1, Strategic Goal 4.2, Strategic Goal 4.3,
Strategic Goal 4.4, Strategic Goal 5.1, Strategic Goal 5.2,
Strategic Goal 6.1, Strategic Goal 6.2,
Institutional Learning Outcomes 2016/17:
Communication, Critical Thinking, Information Literacy,
Professional & Ethical Behavior

6) Budget Augmentation: Restoring Piano
Accompanist Budget
Restoring annual hourly staff piano accompanist
budget to proper amount needed to fully serve
our students and support their classes.

CA- Mesa College Strategic Directions and Goals: Strategic
Goal 1.1, Strategic Goal 1.2, Strategic Goal 1.3, Strategic Goal
1.4, Strategic Goal 1.5, Strategic Goal 1.6, Strategic Goal 2.1,
Strategic Goal 2.2, Strategic Goal 2.3, Strategic Goal 3.1,
Strategic Goal 3.2, Strategic Goal 3.3, Strategic Goal 4.1,
Strategic Goal 6.1, Strategic Goal 6.2, Strategic Goal 6.3,
Institutional Learning Outcomes 2016/17: Global
Consciousness, Professional & Ethical Behavior

7) 2 Year Plan for Music Curricular & Enrollment
Management Reform
We plan on creating 3 new certificates of
achievement in Music Theory, Music
Composition, and Music Technology within 2
years, revision of our current AA degree as a
guided pathway to the music major with our
Applied Music Program & enrollment
management strategies.

CA- Mesa College Strategic Directions and Goals: Strategic
Goal 1.1, Strategic Goal 1.2, Strategic Goal 1.3, Strategic Goal
1.4, Strategic Goal 1.5, Strategic Goal 1.6, Strategic Goal 2.1,
Strategic Goal 2.2, Strategic Goal 2.3, Strategic Goal 2.4,
Strategic Goal 2.5, Strategic Goal 3.1, Strategic Goal 3.2,
Strategic Goal 3.3, Strategic Goal 4.1, Strategic Goal 4.4,
Strategic Goal 5.1, Strategic Goal 5.2, Strategic Goal 6.1,
Strategic Goal 6.2, Strategic Goal 6.3,
Institutional Learning Outcomes 2016/17:
Communication, Critical Thinking, Global Consciousness,
Information Literacy, Professional & Ethical Behavior

8) 1 Year Plan for Music Dept. Change of
Culture: Pursue Achievement & Recognition Of
The Music Dept. wishes to change its current
culture to one in which all faculty work together
in mutual support of not only one another's
work but in student achievement of
Scholarships, Certificates & Degrees with the
formal recognition of student achievement each
semester.

CA- Mesa College Strategic Directions and Goals: Strategic
Goal 1.1, Strategic Goal 1.2, Strategic Goal 1.3, Strategic Goal
1.4, Strategic Goal 1.5, Strategic Goal 1.6, Strategic Goal 2.1,
Strategic Goal 2.2, Strategic Goal 2.3, Strategic Goal 2.4,
Strategic Goal 2.5, Strategic Goal 3.1, Strategic Goal 3.2,
Strategic Goal 3.3, Strategic Goal 4.1, Strategic Goal 4.2,
Strategic Goal 4.3, Strategic Goal 4.4, Strategic Goal 5.1,
Strategic Goal 5.2, Strategic Goal 6.1, Strategic Goal 6.2,
Strategic Goal 6.3,
Institutional Learning Outcomes 2016/17:
Communication, Critical Thinking, Global Consciousness,
Information Literacy, Professional & Ethical Behavior

Action Plans for Non CTE Programs (REQUIRED)

Actions

 Music Dept. 2018-2019 Goals

Goal

Goal: 1) 2 Year Plan for a New Contract Faculty in Jazz

Due to recent retirements, the Music Dept. is in need of a new contract faculty member in Jazz.
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Action: Music Faculty Request: New Contract Position in Jazz  

Describe the actions
needed to achieve this
objective:

Submit faculty hiring request form during Program Review
with data to support request

Resource allocation; If awarded position then discuss with Music contract
faculty & Dean about position description

Write up position description on behalf of Music Dept. & Dean and submit
for search

Form 1st committee with members to take hiring training

Review applications and select candidates for initial review

After first round, form 2nd committee, select final candidates for 2nd round
and decide on position offering

Who will be responsible
for overseeing the
completion of this
objective:

Chair: N. Scott Robinson (lead writer) until committees are involved

Provide a timeline for
the actions:

2 year plan: -Submit initial request by Dec. 10, 2018 -Follow up on approval
in Spring 2019 -Write position description & form hiring committee Spring
2019 -Advertise and conduct interviews Fall 2019/Spring 2020 -Hire
candidate for Fall 2020

Describe the
assessment plan you
will use to know if the
objective was achieved
and effective:

Notification of resource allocation for faculty request

List resources needed
achieve this objective
and associated costs
(Supplies, Equipment,
Computer Equipment,
Travel & Conference,
Software, Facilities,
Classified Staff, Faculty,
Other):

Contract faculty salary/benefits

Goal: 2) 3-5 Year Plan for Facility/Site Improvements

Site improvements & performance room modifications to Music Dept. facilities to improve safety/health and
functionality for students, faculty, and staff within 5 years if awarded funding.
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Action: Facility/Site Improvements for Student Health/Safety & Success  

Describe
the actions
needed to
achieve this
objective:

Facilities examine areas regarding improvements for students, faculty & staff:

1) Abatement of damaged asbestos floor tiles in C-100 & C-200 buildings (Faculty
offices in C-200, hallway in C-100, 4 closets in C-116 & C-119 (NOTE - Drama Dept. may
also have similar damaged asbestos floor tiles needing abatement, please check as a
single system circulate air in each building).

2) Performance Room Modifications in C-119 & C-116 - In C-119, take up old carpet in C-
119. At front of performance area in C-119, put down reflective wood type flooring flat
on floor making a stage area. Then put new carpet across rest of floor. Take down old
curtains and hang new curtains along the four walls floor to ceiling turning the
classroom in to a semi-pro performance space in terms of adjustable acoustics and
presentability. Lastly, steam clean (or cover with new material) the 54 year old acoustic
panels at front of performance area and repaint the reflective surfaces.

C-119 Dimensions: 
Width = 49 feet 9 inches total
Depth = 39 feet 8 inches total
Height = 13 feet floor to ceiling
Staging area (subtracted from totals above = 32 feet width x 12 feet depth

C-116 - In C-116, replace carpet with wood type sound reflective flooring and hang
curtains floor to ceiling along all four walls.

C-116 Dimensions:
Width = 39 feet 8 inches total
Depth = 32 feet 4 inches total
Height = 13 feet floor to ceiling

EXAMPLES OF MATERIALS from Vendor: Amazon.com 
FLOORING
A) Example of Type of Black Carpet Tile: Triluc Peel 12x12 place & stick soft tile mats 
https://www.amazon.com/TRILUC-Place-Stick-Black-Piece/dp/B01MSCWMH0/ref=sr_1_5?
ie=UTF8&qid=1543545937&sr=8-5&keywords=black+carpet+tiles 

B) Example of type of hardwood flooring for staging area: Bruce Hardwood Floors CB210
Dundee Strip Solid Hardwood Flooring Natural finish
https://www.amazon.com/Bruce-Hardwood-Floors-CB210-
Flooring/dp/B015FMH7NK/ref=sr_1_8?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1543546238&sr=1-
8&keywords=hardwood+floor

CURTAINS & ACCESSORIES
Example of 13 feet high red velvet theater curtains and accessories:
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C) While Ceiling Mount Curtain Track System:
https://www.amazon.com/Ceiling-Curtain-Bearing-Carriers-
sections/dp/B01MT2WCH9/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_2?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1543546511&sr=8-2-
fkmr0&keywords=13+foot+theater+curtains

D) Aluminum Ceiling Track Bend:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B071GS3NV1/ref=sspa_dk_detail_0?
psc=1&pd_rd_i=B071GS3NV1&pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_p=f0dedbe2-13c8-4136-
a746-
4398ed93cf0f&pd_rd_wg=ddHKO&pf_rd_r=15ZH8NA89GQ0MBPWX12P&pf_rd_s=desktop-
dp-sims&pf_rd_t=40701&pd_rd_w=5gt6f&pf_rd_i=desktop-dp-sims&pd_rd_r=78b4a7d1-
f44b-11e8-ac52-7be55c7652c3

E) Event Decor Direct Red Casablanca Velvet Designer Drape 14 feet high:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B071RR8J8N/ref=sbl_dpx_B000SZLYAW_0?th=1

Since the Music Dept. has no professional performance spaces, the modifications to
these 2 rooms would solve that problem allowing us to more professionally train
students and present the 50+ public concerts annually. Training students to perform in a
more suitable space is better workforce training and a contribution to student success.
This would negate the immediate need of a new building allowing us to have teaching,
storage, and performance spaces in these 2 rooms.

3) Removal of wooden shelf next to door in C-119 and refinish wall behind (if needed) -
this will allow for more storage space in that area of room to accommodate chairs and
music stands alleviating clutter in teaching and student use of room contributing to
student success.

4) Soundproofing in C-118 needed to protect against hearing damage - this room is for
percussion and drumming but the walls are wood. Soundproofing will protect students
and faculty against hearing damage and ensure the loudness of percussion does not
disturb any other classes in immediate area to help contribute to student success in
those areas. 

5) Soundproofing also needed in piano rooms, music studio & classrooms in C-200 to
not disturb students in classes contributing to student success both in piano practice
and in music classrooms below = C-210A, C-210B, C-210D, C210E, C-210F, C-210G, C-
210S, 
C-210R, C-210T, C-202, C-203, C-204 & C-222.

6) Removal of lockers in C-222. These are taking up valuable class space that could
accommodate more workstations. They remain unused and all professors in that
classroom have asked for their removal.

7) Filtered water fountain in C-100 building - current water fountain not up to industry
standards for health of students, faculty & staff

8) See through solar shades in C-108 Maas Lab - will protect computer equipment from
sun damage and allow students, faculty and staff to see outside while shades in use &
allow for natural lighting in lab
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Who will be
responsible
for
overseeing
the
completion
of this
objective:

Music Dept. Chair will oversee planning and implementation of each of the 8 actions
above as necessary.

Provide a
timeline for
the actions:

2-5 years: Facilities examines ideas and spaces for exact costs and time needed to
install successfully with consultation of Music Dean & Chair Facilities plan for
installation of each action above with consultation of Music Dean & Chair Facilities
orders materials necessary Classes temporarily rescheduled if necessary for spaces
needed for installation during teaching time if summer/winter breaks cannot be used for
these activities As materials are available, facilities installs, testing for accurate
installation and function, and cleans up after work is done with Chair inspecting work as
it is performed

Describe
the
assessment
plan you will
use to know
if the
objective
was
achieved
and
effective:

Chair will monitor use of spaces and discuss with faculty, staff, and students at
meetings and classes for feedback about site improvements. Chair will report to Dean
improvement satisfaction or deficiencies of work

List
resources
needed
achieve this
objective
and
associated
costs
(Supplies,
Equipment,
Computer
Equipment,
Travel &
Conference,
Software,
Facilities,
Classified
Staff,
Faculty,
Other):

All associated costs and materials of actions 1-7 above as determined by San Diego
District facilities committee and personnel with Jacqueline Collins. 

Merz Construction, Inc. has quotes costs of Facility Improvements to C-116 & C-119
(Flooring/Curtains): $88,648.51.
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Goal: 3) 2 Year Plan for a New Contract Faculty in Electronic Music/Studio Engineering

Due to recent retirements, the Music Dept. is in need of a new contract faculty member in Electronic Music/Studio
Engineering.

Action: Music Faculty Request: New Contract Position in Electronic Music/Studio Engineering  

Describe the actions
needed to achieve this
objective:

Submit faculty hiring request form during Program Review
with data to support request

Resource allocation; If awarded position then discuss with Music contract
faculty & Dean about position description

Write up position description on behalf of Music Dept. & Dean and submit
for search

Form 1st committee with members to take hiring training

Review applications and select candidates for initial review

After first round, form 2nd committee, select final candidates for 2nd round
and decide on position offering

Who will be responsible
for overseeing the
completion of this
objective:

Chair: N. Scott Robinson (lead writer) until committees are involved

Provide a timeline for
the actions:

2 year plan: -Submit initial request by Dec. 10, 2018 -Follow up on approval
in Spring 2019 -Write position description & form hiring committee Spring
2019 -Advertise and conduct interviews Fall 2019/Spring 2020 -Hire
candidate for Fall 2020

Describe the
assessment plan you
will use to know if the
objective was achieved
and effective:

Notification of resource allocation for faculty request

List resources needed
achieve this objective
and associated costs
(Supplies, Equipment,
Computer Equipment,
Travel & Conference,
Software, Facilities,
Classified Staff, Faculty,
Other):

Contract faculty salary/benefits
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Goal: 4) Instructional & Ensemble Equipment Upgrades for Industry Standards & Educational Sustainability

The Music Dept. has several areas of its curriculum in need of instructional & ensemble equipment upgrades due to
current equipment falling behind industry standards. If awarded sufficient funding, this will be a wise investment in
the future of our department's sustainability as such equipment will remain in use for several years in many course
by 100s of students.

Action: Instructional & Ensemble Equipment Upgrades for Industry Standards & Educational Sustainability  

Describe the actions
needed to achieve this
objective:

Our ensemble program needs equipment upgrades to keep up with industry
standards & workforce training. The jazz ensembles have an incomplete
collection of instruments to train students with. Sax players are called on to
triple on flutes & clarinets but we have none of those to help them meet
successful educational goals & workforce training. The rhythm section has
broken equipment that we still use such as guitar amplifiers, keyboard &
drumsets. We are in need of industry standard equipment to train students
for the future workforce. Our rhythm section equipment is 30 years old.

ENSEMBLE EQUIPMENT:

Vendor: Musician's Friend

1 Roland KC-600 Keyboard Amp $551.00
1 Yamaha MX88BK Music Keyboard Black $869.00
1 Musician's Gear 88-Key Keyboard Case - $42.00
4 Yamaha YFL-362 Intermediate Flutes - Option: Offset G, B-Foot -
$3388.00
4 Yamaha YCL-450 Series Intermediate Clarinets - Option: YCL-450N -
Nickel Keys - $3212.00
6 Clark W. Fobes Debut Student Clarinet Mouthpieces - $144.00
2 Yamaha YTR-4335GII Intermediate Bb Trumpets [regular finish, not silver]
- $2452.00
2 Yamaha YFH-631G Series Bb Flugelhorns - $3478.00
2 Fender Blues Junior IV Guitar Amps - $1042.00
1 Markbass Mini CMD 121P 1x12 Bass Combo Amp - $806.00
+CA Sales Tax: $1238.76

Vendor: Cogs Drums
1 Cogs 4 piece Drumset with DW hardware 2 cymbal stands, hihat
stand/clutch, 2 snare stands, bass pedal, throne, tom/snare feet - $2919.88
+ $250.00 shipping

Vendor: Mid-Atlantic Drum
1 Baltimore Drum 4 piece drumset with Tama hardware in bag 2 cymbal
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stands, hihat stand, snare stand, bass pedal, throne & cases (4 drums, 2
cymbal bags) - $2670.00
6 T-Cymbals: 
-1 Air 21" ride - $275.00
-1 21' La Pasion Turca ride - $275.00
-2 15" T-Classic Light crashes - $300.00
-2 pair 14" Swing King hihats - $590.00
$350.00 shipping

As teaching becomes more technologically based, our student and faculty
need to stay abreast of recent technological trends. The equipment below
could be used by all faculty, staff & students in our classes in many ways
that would contribute to student success, workforce training & faculty
development. The Sling Studio will allow for multiple video cameras
including smart phones to be synced up wirelessly for recoding audio-visual
assignments in music technology classes. Our students in the applied music
program, recital hour & all of our ensembles as well as faculty can make use
of this equipment to produce music videos easily & cost effectively as part
of their workforce training allowing for them to produce & publish
promotional material for auditions. This speaks directly to workforce
training, transfer & student success. It can be operated in the recording &
editing phases directly from smart phones via free app having no further
cost to students. The iZotope Spire Audio Interface could be used by all
students & faculty & operates the same. It is a stand alone recording device
that is very portable & can easily record audio. It syncs up to a free smart
phone app allowing for ease in recording, editing, mixing & sharing right
from a smart phone with no further cost to students. Faculty could use it to
easily record lectures/lessons with quality & easily send to students absent
from class or to enhance studies of regularly attending students. This also
speaks directly to supporting student success. For recording drumsets in a
teaching studio, the Yamaha Drum Module comes with a mic that can read
the entire drumset, sync up to an ipad, use the camera to add audio to a
video & share on social media. Every private lesson can be audio-visually
recorded & sent to students after class is over.

INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT:

Vendor: Core Microsystems 
1 Sling Studio Pro Pack - $2443.00 & sales tax $189.33

Vendor: Sweetwater
1 iZotope Spire Audio Interface & Bag - $349.00
1 Yamaha EAD10 Acoustic Electronic Drum Module - $449.30
+Signature required $2.25

Who will be responsible
for overseeing the
completion of this
objective:

Chair Dr. N Scott Robinson, Alan Goodman, Ian Tordella

Provide a timeline for Over 1 Year: Submit documents for equipment with updated
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the actions: prices/shipping/tax charges in comprehensive Program Review/BARC request
If any funds awarded by Spring, check with vendors on price changes Order
equipment, process POs/invoices/payment upon delivery Equipment
installed for use by Fall 2019

Describe the
assessment plan you
will use to know if the
objective was achieved
and effective:

Follow administrative responses to requests

Meet with faculty to discuss ordering & installation

Implement use of new equipment by Fall 2019

Follow up with faculty & students via meetings & classes for feedback

List resources needed
achieve this objective
and associated costs
(Supplies, Equipment,
Computer Equipment,
Travel & Conference,
Software, Facilities,
Classified Staff, Faculty,
Other):

TOTAL COST of All Instructional & Ensemble Equipment: $28, 285.52

Goal: 5) Music Technology Equipment Upgrades to Meet Industry Standards & Student Success

Our music technology courses and Maas music lab are in need of equipment upgrades to meet industry standards
and to invest in the sustainability of student success with regards to workforce training and educational goals.

Action: Music Technology Equipment Upgrades to Meet Industry Standards & Student Success  

Describe the actions
needed to achieve this
objective:

Our music technology equipment is not industry standard & has fallen
behind competing district institutions such as San Diego City & Miramar
Colleges. But the Mesa music program has a benefit they do not with
performing ensembles & concerts. Miramar & City are lacking in these
opportunities so their workforce training suffers as they have a shortage of
opportunities to support student success in their music technology
classes/certificate programs/degrees. At Mesa, we have both the means &
subjects to record allowing for good workforce training for student musicians
& students studying music technology but our equipment is not industry
standard. We have a cap of 30 in our music tech classes but only 6-7
computer stations for them to work at during instruction. We do not have
proper audio desks that can be set at the correct ergonomic height to
operate this equipment. That is a student health issue. Our Maas computer
lab has only enough old PC computers for 7-10 students. Our music
students primarily use ProTools software but students need to be trained on
3 different platforms to remain competitive in the job market. In addition to
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ProTools, we need software such as Ableton Live & Logic and software for
audio production including sound libraries.

The Music Dept. has received a recent donation of 12 PC laptops, and we
will purchase the necessary accessories such as hard drives, power supplies,
cases, software installation and batteries out of our services budget so that
students can have a portable workstation in their hands during class
instruction. We have received 36 iMacs from MIT on campus to outfit the
Maas lab as a new teaching space. In order to avoid impeding instruction,
those will need additional software to make the Maas lab an effective
teaching space for our technology classes. We are moving forward new AA
degrees and a Certificate of Achievement in Music Technology. Investments
in our music technology program will invest in student success over several
years & many classes & numbers of students.

MUSIC TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY STANDARD UPGRADES:

Vendor: Sweetwater
1 Yamaha MX88 88 key synth/controller - $945.95
1 Shure SM57 microphone - $99.00
6 Audio-Technica Pro 35 clip on instrument microphones - $894.00
12 Sony MDR-7506 headphones - $1110.60 
25 M-Audio 49-key 8-pad Oxygen midi controller keyboards - $4020.25
11 iZotope Music Production Suite 2 - $5494.50

Vendor: Apple Store
7 Pro Apps Bundle for Education with Logic Pro X - $1399.93

TOTAL: $13,964.23

Who will be responsible
for overseeing the
completion of this
objective:

Chair Dr. N. Scott Robinson, Dr. Momilani Ramstrum, Ian Tordella, Alan
Goodman

Provide a timeline for
the actions:

2 Years: Submit request for technology upgrades Monitor responses from all
agencies and interact as needed Spring 2019, if awarded funding new
industry standard hardware & software will be ordered Upon arrival Chair
will work with fellow faculty in Music Technology to oversee installation and
implementation and testing with students

Describe the
assessment plan you
will use to know if the
objective was achieved
and effective:

Chair will collect feedback from faculty via meetings and students via
classes to assess success of new upgrades

List resources needed
achieve this objective
and associated costs
(Supplies, Equipment,
Computer Equipment,

MUSIC TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY STANDARD UPGRADES:

Vendor: Sweetwater
1 Yamaha MX88 88 key synth/controller - $945.95
1 Shure SM57 microphone - $99.00
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Travel & Conference,
Software, Facilities,
Classified Staff, Faculty,
Other):

6 Audio-Technica Pro 35 clip on instrument microphones - $894.00
12 Sony MDR-7506 headphones - $1110.60 
25 M-Audio 49-key 8-pad Oxygen midi controller keyboards - $4020.25
11 iZotope Music Production Suite 2 - $5494.50

Vendor: Apple Store
7 Pro Apps Bundle for Education with Logic Pro X - $1399.93

TOTAL: $13,964.23

Goal: 6) Budget Augmentation: Restoring Piano Accompanist Budget

Restoring annual hourly staff piano accompanist budget to proper amount needed to fully serve our students and
support their classes.

Action: Budget Augmentation: Restore Piano Accompanist Budget  

Describe the actions
needed to achieve this
objective:

Actual Budget Needing Increase = Hourly Staff/Piano Accompanist: #1110-
24851-10040-2401: Current Annual Total: $6160.00 

Piano Accompanist Earnings & Needs of Music Dept. Students:
$24.10 x 20 hours in a week = $482.00 x $7712.00 each semester 
Annual total needed: $15,424.00 / Current Annual Shortfall: $9264.00 

Impact of Increasing the Hourly Staff/Piano Accompanist Budget for Music
Dept. & Its Students: 
Voice Classes 1-4 will have proper accompaniment benefitting 50-80
students & 2 faculty 
Vocal Ensemble I-4 will have proper accompaniment benefitting 20 students
and 1 faculty 
Applied Music/Individualized Study 1-4 & Master Class will have proper
accompaniment benefitting our most important music majors 20-23
students and 1 faculty 
Music Dept. auditions and juries can serve music major students current &
new 
Applied Music Recitals and Vocal Ensemble Concerts can be given without
hindrance to support workforce training of our students in a number of non-
classroom training opportunities & serve the local community  

Impact of Not Increasing the Hourly Staff/Piano Accompanist Budget for
Music Dept. & Its Students: 
Voice Classes 1-4 will have reduced or loss of accompaniment  
Vocal Ensemble I-4 will have reduced or loss of accompaniment  
Applied Music/Individualized Study 1-4 & Master Class will have reduced or
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loss of accompaniment  
Music Dept. auditions and juries cannot serve music major students current
& new 
Reduced or loss of recitals & concerts = less or no non-classroom workforce
training opportunities for music students 

Our hourly Staff piano accompanist earns $24.10 per hour working a range
of 15-20 hours per week for 16 weeks each semester. The accompanist's
duties play a vital supporting role the smooth operation of the Music Dept.
in its support of student success and professional workforce training as
some musicians traditional do not perform solo. Some always require a
piano accompanist, which includes Classical vocalists, violinists, alto
saxophonists, flutists, and occasionally other chamber instruments, such as
the xylophone. We currently have music majors in the program in all of
those areas requiring accompaniment. Some classes and ensembles also
require a piano accompanist in order to provide students the full learning
opportunities & training they register for, which ultimately leads to transfer
and professional opportunities in the workforce. These classes include Voice
Classes 1-4, Applied Music & Individualized Study Master Class 1-4, and the
Vocal Ensemble 1-4 (12 music courses). In addition, the piano accompanist
is required at other important functions of the music dept. that affects the
ability to operate of our students and faculty. These include 2 auditions
annually for incoming students, 3 recitals annually for students to perform,
and 2 juries annually.

We used to have a budget twice what we have currently. That was reduced
more than 5 years ago and never restored. 
Currently for Fall 2018, we have gone through the entire annual budget in
fall semester with nothing for spring 2019.

It is vital to the success of certain types of Music Majors, such as Classical
vocalists, that the proper support is provided to insure their success here at
Mesa and in their preparation for transfer and going beyond the 4 year
degree to a successful career.

Who will be responsible
for overseeing the
completion of this
objective:

Chair will monitor and follow up on all responses to this request keeping all
faculty and staff affected informed.

Provide a timeline for
the actions:

Submission of Barc request in Program review Fall 2018 Chair monitors
Administration response and updates in Spring 2019 If awarded increase,
Chair informs faculty & staff so essential 2019-2020 class/departmental
planning can go forward

Describe the
assessment plan you
will use to know if the
objective was achieved
and effective:

Chair will monitor and follow up on all responses to this request keeping all
faculty and staff affected informed

List resources needed Hourly Staff/Piano Accompanist: #1110-24851-10040-2401: 
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achieve this objective
and associated costs
(Supplies, Equipment,
Computer Equipment,
Travel & Conference,
Software, Facilities,
Classified Staff, Faculty,
Other):

Increase of: $9264.00 to bring annual total to $15,424.00

Goal: 7) 2 Year Plan for Music Curricular & Enrollment Management Reform

We plan on creating 3 new certificates of achievement in Music Theory, Music Composition, and Music Technology
within 2 years, revision of our current AA degree as a guided pathway to the music major with our Applied Music
Program & enrollment management strategies.

Action: Music Curricular & Enrollment Management Reform Process  

Describe the actions
needed to achieve this
objective:

2 years:

1) State pre-approval from California 
Draft & submit curriculum proposals for 3 new Certificates of Achievement
and new Music AA Degree (Guided Pathway for Music Major)
Mesa Curriculum Review Committee approval
San Diego District approval
California state approval
Implementation in Mesa Music Dept.

2) Enrollment Management issues: Consider lowering some CAPS on certain
classes due to research proving more success is achievable with smaller
classes. This aligns with both the new funding formula based on success
and would contribute to sustainability of course offerings particularly those
needed for curriculum balance/equity/diversity targets. Classes with lowered
CAPS that would contribute to student success are largely our advanced
Music Major & Certificate classes:

MUSI 258A Music Theory 3: New Cap = 20
MUSI 269A Advanced Ear Training Laboratory 3: New Cap = 20
MUSI 190 Electronic Music Studio: New Cap = 20
MUSI 201 Recording Arts: New Cap = 20
MUSI 202 Computer Music: New Cap = 20
MUSI 203 Large Console Audio Recording: New Cap = 20

Ensembles:

If a performance class could be taught concurrently with a non-credit
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Continuing Education class, many of the problems with enrollment in
ensembles would be diminished. Lifelong learning would be increased and is
an important aspect of Guided Pathways. It takes at least 10 years to get
proficiency when working with an ensemble and having students be able to
continue to participate is very important.

MUSI 211A-D Vocal Ensemble I-IV
MUSI 251A-D World Music Ensemble I-IV
MUSI 252A-D Jazz Big Band I-IV
MUSI 253A-D Jazz Ensemble I-IV
MUSI 256A-D Guitar Ensemble I-IV

Who will be responsible
for overseeing the
completion of this
objective:

1) CURRICULAR: Music Dept Chair / lead writer N. Scott Robinson
Mesa Curriculum Review Committee 
San Diego district approval
State approval CIC

2) ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT: Chair & Dean, possibly Music Dean of
Continuing Education

Provide a timeline for
the actions:

1) Within 2 years: YEAR 1: CURRICULAR State pre-approval from California -
Draft & submit curriculum proposals for 3 new Certificates of Achievement
and new Music AA Degree (Guided Pathway for Music Major) - Mesa
Curriculum Review Committee approval - YEAR 2: San Diego District
approval - California state approval - Implementation in Mesa Music Dept.
2) 1 Year: ENROLLMENT Chair consults with Music faculty on best courses to
target for Cap adjustment - Dean & Chair meet to discuss feasibility of
adjustment of caps on certain courses to help with student
success/enrollment management in advanced music major classes - Chair
consults with Dean and Music Dean of Continuing Education about co-
enrollment possibilities - Implementation at next registration term

Describe the
assessment plan you
will use to know if the
objective was achieved
and effective:

1 & 2) Chair to monitor responses from all agencies & respond/adjust as
necessary

List resources needed
achieve this objective
and associated costs
(Supplies, Equipment,
Computer Equipment,
Travel & Conference,
Software, Facilities,
Classified Staff, Faculty,
Other):

Faculty / Administrative / Staff time
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Goal: 8) 1 Year Plan for Music Dept. Change of Culture: Pursue Achievement & Recognition Of

The Music Dept. wishes to change its current culture to one in which all faculty work together in mutual support of
not only one another's work but in student achievement of Scholarships, Certificates & Degrees with the formal
recognition of student achievement each semester.

Action: Music Dept. Change of Culture; Achievement & Recognition  

Describe the actions
needed to achieve this
objective:

1 Year:
Music faculty to work together more closely in mutual support of each
other's work in form of collaborative concerts and attendance at all events

Support student achievement through promotion of certificates and degrees
& scholarships and transfer opportunities offered, improve website listings
of this information, promote throughout the Music dept. at orientation, in
classes, web/board postings

Formal recognition of student achievement through end of semester awards
ceremony at Recital Hour in Music Dept

Who will be responsible
for overseeing the
completion of this
objective:

Music Dept. Chair with all Music Dept. Faculty & Staff and necessary
academic counselors

Provide a timeline for
the actions:

1 Year: Music Dept. Meet in Spring 2019 to discuss/promote events and
attendance of and promote opportunities for student achievement in form of
certificates, degrees, and scholarship opportunities End of semester hold
formal awards recognition during recital hour of any students who have
successfully achieved during the semester in form of scholarships, transfer,
certificate completion and/or degree completion Music Dept. Meet in Fall
2019 to discuss/promote events and attendance of and promote
opportunities for student achievement in form of certificates, degrees, and
scholarship opportunities End of semester hold formal awards recognition
during recital hour of any students who have successfully achieved during
the semester in form of scholarships, transfer, certificate completion and/or
degree completion

Describe the
assessment plan you
will use to know if the
objective was achieved
and effective:

Encourage faculty to participate/attend each other's programs on and off
campus

Recognize this at bi-weekly meetings

Track student progress in application for transfer & scholarships through
weekly contact in classes such as A.M.P. master class, ensembles, and other
music major classes

Track student progress through completion of certificates & degrees each
semester at orientation through returning student consultation with
Chair/faculty
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Plan awards ceremony at end of each semester in Recital Hour to recognize
student achievement

List resources needed
achieve this objective
and associated costs
(Supplies, Equipment,
Computer Equipment,
Travel & Conference,
Software, Facilities,
Classified Staff, Faculty,
Other):

Faculty/Staff time in planning and implementation of

 Project Plan for CTE Programs Only (REQUIRED)

 Closing the Loop (REQUIRED)

Form: 2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review Instructional Closing the Loop (See appendix)
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Form: "2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review 
Instructional Closing the Loop" 
Created with : Taskstream  
Participating Area:  Music 

(REQUIRED) Program name 
Music 

(REQUIRED) Which one(s) of the following were received in past year? 

 BARC 

(REQUIRED) How have these resources benefited your program and your 
students? 

 Southeast Asian Vietnamese gong ensemble funds awarded through BARC request = 
benefits the World Music Ensemble I-IV classes as students can study both African 
and Asian traditional repertoire. This builds on community inclusiveness as there are 
many Vietnamese students on campus who will see and hear aspects of their culture 
embraced within the Mesa community. 

 Electronic Music Studio computer interfaces funds awarded through BARC request = 
benefits our studio engineering classes such as multiple sections of MUSI 190, 
MUSI 201, MUSI 202, MUSI 203, MUSI 205A, MUSI 205B, MUSI 209A, MUSI 209B, 
MUSI 209C, MUSI 209D in that we now have multiple modern interfaces for audio 
engineering hardware and current software. This equipment will be used by students 
in 12 courses for several years making this a sound investment in music studio 
workforce training. 

 Piano Maintenance Budget awarded through BARC request = Piano tuning took up 
entire budget for piano tunings only in the Music Dept., which are heavily used by 
students in multiple sections of MUSI 116A, MUSI 116B, MUSI 174A, MUSI 174B, 
MUSI 174C, MUSI 174D, MUSI 216A, MUSI 252, MUSI 253A, MUSI 253B, MUSI 
253C, MUSI 253D, MUSI 274A, MUSI 274B, MUSI 274C, and MUSI 274D. Pianos not 
only need regular tuning but also maintenance to ensure their proper function and 
value over years of use by students, faculty, and staff in nearly 20 courses and 
numerous concerts, auditions, and juries. By both maintaining and tuning all of our 
pianos regularly, we are better serving students with properly functioning 
equipment.  



Request Forms

 BARC & Facilities Requests

 Classified Position Request

 Faculty Position Request
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Reviewers

 Liaison's Review

Form: Instructional Program Liaison's Review 2018/19 (Comprehensive)

 Manager's Review

Form: Instructional Program Manager's Review 2018/19 (Comprehensive)
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Appendix

A. 2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review Instructional
Program Overview Section (Form)

B. 2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review Instructional
Curriculum Section (Form)

C. 2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review Instructional
Outcomes and Assessment Section (Form)

D. 2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review Instructional
Program Analysis Section (Form)

E. 2018/19 Comprehensive Program Review Instructional
Closing the Loop (Form)
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